
Vienna, MuTh – 
Concert Hall of the Vienna Boys` Choir

Wednesday, 3rd June 2020, at 19:30 

⭐
Open your hearts and your minds to the 
timeless wisdom of the widely-travelled 
speaker,  Paramahamsa Prajnanananda, 
and to the new and modern interpretati-

ons of these messages through the
International Top Performance Acts.

⭐

Paramahamsa Prajnanananda
is the spiritual leader of

„Kriya Yoga International“.

In a unique way he highlights, in his
speeches, the spiritual heritage of
Paramahamsa Yogananda and its

relevancy for the West.

Spiritual Dimensions
An event of a very special kind

Organiser:
Kriya Yoga International, www.kriya.org

More information at:
Kriya Yoga Centre Vienna, kyc@kriya.eu

Venue: 
MuTh – Concert Hall of the Vienna Boys` Choir, 

Am Augartenspitz 1, 1020 Wien

Stagings:
Dirk Denzer performing arts

www.dirkdenzer.com

Tickets: 
Prices: 29 €, 39 €, 49 € and 55 €

Book your ticket now, here: www.wien-ticket.at
Ticket hotline: +43 1 58885

www.muth.at (Program / Tickets)
tickets@muth.at

Ticket hotline (telephone ticket order):
+43 1 3478080

The event takes place in English with
simultaneous translation into German.
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PARAMAHAMSA YOGANANDA 
100th Anniversary

of a great Yogi in the West

Kriya Yoga is a spiritual gem which was brought 
from India to the USA in 1920, by Paramahamsa 

Yogananda (1893-1952). Since then, many people 
world-wide, have walked the path of love and 

self-realization. 

Kriya Yoga is a universal method uniting all ma-
jor Yoga teachings, and enabling all-encompass-

ing development. Paramahamsa Yogananda’s 
masterpiece, „The Autobiography of a Yogi“, has 
become a classic translated in many languages, 
which represents, still today, the main introduc-

tion to the “adventure of Kriya Yoga”. 

MEET and GREET starts at 19:00

An event of a very special kind

SPECIAL GUESTS

Paramahamsa Prajnanananda

and others



”Don’t let yourself 
be blinded by the 
outer illusory shine 
of life. Its glow is 
superfi cial. Look
behind the appea-
rances, into the
eternal inner truth.”

Inspiring live music, mantras for sing-along, 
movement miracles and unforgettable 
balance artists, are awaiting you, combined 
with atmospheric screen projections. Some 
of these artists have, among other things, 
performed at the famous Cirque du Soleil.

Participating artists:
Alexandra Marisa Wilcke and the band 
(Yogananda Songs and more), Rigolo 
(award winning Master of Balance), Dirk 
Denzer (spiritually-inspired Art of Jug-
gling and Moderation), Bellowski (Soap 
Bubble Art), Nataly Nebrat (Spiritual 
Thread Dancing), Liz Williams (Aerial Silk 
Acrobatic). 

Important souls like Anandamayi Ma or
Mahatma Gandhi or business magnates
like Henry Ford, or the founder of Apple, 
Steve Jobs, as well as artists like George 
Harrison, or Krishna Das, were all inspired 
by Paramahamsa Yogananda.

Celebrate with us the 100th Anniversary, 
in honour of this great Yoga pioneer!

(Paramahamsa Yogananda, on  the path
and the essence of Self-Realization)




